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765 South Pierce Avenue, Louisville, CO 80027         (303) 665-6901 / 800-525-1963

Part Numbers:

50230-KIT..........Axle, Corvette Next-Step 31 spline spindle for C2-C3, circa: ‘63-’82
Parts Included:

See the parts list on page 2 or page 6 for all the items included in the kit. The kit has all the parts
required including Timken® bearings and SKF-CR seals.

Primary Applications:  High performance street and road race applications for the C2 and C3
Chevrolet Corvettes.

Installation Overview: The assembly is designed to be a bolt-in conversion replacement for the
original 17 spline axle (spindle) and bolt on universal flange. The kit includes bearings, seals, and a
solid-pre-load shim that is over-length. The pre-load shim is intended to be machined to the proper
length to precisesly control the tapered roller bearing pre-load. The splined yoke features removable
caps that simplify the installation. We recommend setting the bearing preload without the seal being
installed. Step by step instructions are on pages 3 - 6.

Torque Specs:

The wheel stud-bolts are factory installed with #621 Loctite and torqued to 110 foot-pounds. If the
wheel stud bolts should require removal, pre-heat the flange with a heat gun to soften the locking
compound prior to removing. The 1”-20 flange nut (#21, pg. 2) is a distorted self-locking type. We
recoment using Loctite retaining compound in addition to the coating in the nut. We supply an extra
flange nut with red paint that has the locking feature removed. Use the non-locking nut for the trial
assembly and setting the spacer length for the proper preload. A hardened washer (#9, pg.2) is used
between the u-joint flange and the nut. Torque to 240 foot-pounds. Set the preload without the seals
before the final assembly process. Torque the 50226-1 U-Joint billet cap  5/16”-24 12-point bolts (#16,
pg. 2) to 17-20 foot-pounds. Caution, over torquing will cause damage to the u-joint and will bind roller
bearings and cause failure. We recommend using safety wire on the u-joint cap bolts.

Assembly Features:

This kit improves the yoke-shaft torsion capability by improving the stock 17 spline to a more modern
and stronger 31 tooth involute profile. The axle flange (spindle), is produced from a 4340 aircraft alloy
forging that utilizes a double heat-treat process and features shot peening for improved cycle life. The
universal joint yoke replaces the two parts of the original design, eliminating the 4-bolt flange. The
splined yoke is through hardened steel and features removable heat-treated billet caps that simplify
the installation.  The universal joint cap is attached with ARP fasteners and is drilled for safety wire
locking. The axle-shaft features a 1”-20 thread that increases the assembled strength. The axle
comes with installed 1/2”-20 x 3" ARP wheel studs that feature a nut-aligning quick start. They are
installed with a threaded connection into the axle flange. There is a second pattern,  5/16”-18 thread 5
hole, for holding the brake disc tight against the axle when removing the wheels.The kit comes with all
the parts required for assembly including Timken® bearings and SKF-CR seals. 

www.markwilliams.com
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1) The bearing is pressed on the axles without
the seals. The seals will be installed later.

2) The axle with the studs, bearing, and preload
spacer is placed in a work holding Bench Mule.
This tool allows you to hold the axle when
torquing the assembly.

3) Install the carrier with both races over the
axle. Seals are not used during the pre-assem-
bly and preload setting. Place the outer bearing
over the spline. The bearing has a light press fit,
and it may be required to press the bearing
against the preload spacer.

4)The yoke (2) is placed on the axle, then the
washer (9) with radius enge agenst the yoke,
and the red painted flange nut. The red flange
nut (21) signifies that it has the locking form
removed, and is used when setting preload.
Note: The cotter pin hole is no longer used in
axles produced after July 2020. The flange lock-
ing nut and locktite is the retaining method.

5) Torque the flange nut to 240 ft lbs.
Tightening this nut will draw the outer bearing
cone to the solid preload spacer.
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6) A dial indicator is clamped to the housing and
the amount of axial movement is noted. The
spacer is trimmed by the indictor movement plus
a certain amount for bearing preload. 

9) The preload is checked with an indicating
torque wrench. The torque drag for tapered
bearings of this size is 5 inch pounds. After veri-
fying the acceptable preload, re-assemble with
the greased bearings and the seals installed.

7) The preload spacer is trimmed to the indica-
tor movement plus several thousandths for the
preload. The trial set up in these instructions
required .005” additional to make the preload
five inch-pounds of torque.

8) A lathe or surface grinding can do the trim-
ming. The surface grinding method is more accu-
rate and assures both ends are parallel.

10) The red seal is pressed in the seal adap-
tor. Make sure the seal is bottomed against
the shoulder. The seal might be pre-installed
in the adaptor from the factory.
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11) The flange (spindle) bearing is removed
to install the the seal.

12) Bearings are greased with a bearing
greaser cup tool

13) The lubed outer bearing is placed in the
carrier. The outer seal is pressed in carrier.

14) The lubed inboard  bearing and preload
spacer is placed into the carrier. The red seal
with the adaptor-ring is pressed in the carrier.

15) The carrier with the caliper mount, backing
plate, and trailing arm bolted together is
pushed onto the axle. This requires a press
because of the bearing’s interference fit. With
this method, a tubular spacer that clears the
spline is used to press against the inboard
bearing cone.
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16) The assembly is torqued with a
fresh-flanged locking nut to 200 foot-
pounds. We recoment using Loctite
retaining compound in addition to the
coating in the nut. A 5 ml of #2701 is
included in the kit. Make sure the
wheel stud bolts clear the parking
brake mechanism (if you have one).
The drag with the new seals will be
much greater than the initial preload
settings.

This is the assembly method that was
used in our plant. We realize that the
methods will vary depending on the
assembler’s tools and prefered meth-
ods. If there are any questions do not
hesitate to call for additional informa-
tion. 1-800-525-1963.

50230 Kit for (one side) with red assembly flange nut








